SPECIAL UPGRADE OFFER
SAV E UP TO 60 % O N O UR BE ST K I O SK
The patented design of our Next Generation Kiosks
hold over three times as many Lighthouse Talks,
books, and booklets than our original kiosk,
so that all parishioners will find something to
enkindle their love for Christ.

2-SIDED KIOSK

1-SIDED KIOSK

24 CD titles

16 CD titles

20 Book titles

8 Book titles

10 Booklet titles

5 Booklet titles
VS

ORIGINAL A-FRAME
9 CD titles

FIRST 1,000
ORDERS
ONLY

3 Pamphlet titles

Since we brought the Next Generation
“Kiosk
to our parish, more evangelization
materials are being taken and used
by parishioners than ever before! I
believe that every parish would benefit
tremendously from these kiosks!
– MSGR. DANIEL DEUTSCH OF ILLINOIS

”

The first 1,000 parishes to order can get
an empty one-sided or two-sided kiosk*
for up to

60% OFF

Shipping and handling not included
Only customers who have purchased an A-Frame or Side
Entrance Kiosk in the past can qualify for this discount.
* Empty kiosk includes base, donation box, sides,
shelves, topic card and donation wording and header.
Books, CDs and booklets sold separately.

INCREASE EVANGELIZATION IN YOUR
PARISH WITH OUR BEST KIOSK
Attractive
interchangeable
double-sided
header board
EMPTY ONE-SIDED KIOSK*

Approximately $600 CAD

Up to 189% more
CD titles available to
parishioners than in
the original kiosk

Shipping costs vary

EMPTY TWO-SIDED KIOSK*

Approximately $800 CAD
Shipping costs vary

Up to 100% more
booklet titles

* Empty kiosk includes base, donation
box, sides, shelves, topic card and
donation wording and header. Books,
CDs and booklets sold separately.

Eye-catching topic
cards provided free

Up to 167% more
book titles

Pilot parishes that
Clear donation signage

switched to this kiosk
experienced a

286%

Double-locking
extra-secure cash box
is easy to remove

increase in donations!

Generous, secure
storage space: store
up to 260 books, 600
booklets, or 1400 CDs
for future replenishment

Locking casters
for easy moving
Takes up 2’ x 1’
of floor space
Contact your Parish Consultant today to order
your new kiosk at our lowest prices ever!
Or call us at (866) 767-3155

Parish Consultant Information
Name _____________________________ Phone ___________________________
Email

______________________________________________________________

